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building: of public hospitals and there is
NEED OF HOSPITALS also a very excellent outlook for the

exercise
building:

of
of

private
hospitals.

benefactions
One of our

in
dis-

tinguished
the This sale begins when the store opens at 9 A. M. Monday Take advantage.

citizens is considering seri-
ously a very handsome outlay for thePLAINLY SET FORTH building and maintenance of a hospital
for sick and crippled children. The plac-
ing UMBRELLAS SHIRTS 79cof this hospital is also being con-
sidered Shctnahanupon the university campus. Big lot of 2 - 1 n c h Men'a Brown Mixed

"The medical school building, the Umbrella a. made Jaeger Knit Shirts,
first unit of which now stands com-
pleted,

with atrong durable Ksavxnmn i.b-j- ii uuijniifiHif 11 fleeced. specially
Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie Points would naturally be in affilia-

tion Special....frames. at5 I
1 . iJJtftft priced for this 7Q-sa- le

and directly related to the treat-
mentOut Lesson of Epidemic. of all cases that are brought to
these institutions through its personnel
and its laboratories, the service to be
rendered free always to the poor and
needy of the state. The University
campus, the topo'graphy of which is Shanahan's Great SaleSTART IS MADE BY COUNTY Unloading

PORTLA D ELEf TRIOIAN Fall and Winter MerchandiseBROWNS O.N' BIRTHDAY
Fair Prospect of State Building This, ANNIVERSARY. Broken Ijnes and discontinued numbers must be hurried away to make room for new Spring

Vear on University Campus goods already purchased. The remarkable values offered demonstrate once more our deter-
minationaBovc Terwilliger Boulevard. to excel and positively emphasizes our leadership in value-givin- g.

EXPERIENCED SALESPEOPLE WANTED. APPLY AT 9 A. M. MONDAY

Many people doubtless have died dur-
ing the present influenza epidemic be-
cause of a lack of. proper hospital
facilities in Oregon, according to lir.
Kenneth A. J. Mackenzie, dean of the
University of Oregon medical school
and prominent Portland physician.
Ur. Mackenzie has fatten a leading
part in the efforts to provide better
hospital accommodations in Portland,
and. now calls upon the general public
to support the physicians who have
the matter in hand.

A statement of the relations of hos-
pital accommodations to the influenza
epidemic as well as a summary of what
has been accomplished toward increas-
ing these accommodations und what it
Is hoped to do through the use of pub-
lic funds and prospective private dona-
tions was made yesterday by Dr.
Mackenzie. It is printed here:

Hospital facilities Needed.
"The great epidemic of influenza,

which is still raging in the community,
brings the attention of the people of
the state of Oregon to the building of
hospitals for the use of the entire
community. The city and county have
lor three or four years past outgrown
their hospital facilities. In point of
fact there is an imperative need for
the building at once of hospitals which
shall furnish accommodations of at
least 1000 beds.

"A great many ppople have suffered
from the lack of proper facilities
throughout the influenza epidemic and
doubtless many have perished. Many
instances are known where whole
Whole families have been stricken with
influen.a and. isolated in their own
homes, have been without care for lack
of hospital accommodations and ade-
quate nursing care.

"The utilization of the public Aud-
itorium and the building of temporary
barracks for the care of the afflicted
Bound a note of warning an1, pointed
to the need of hospital equipment that
will be commensurate with the needs
of the community hereafter.

County Makes f.ood Start.
"Happily, the County Commissioners,

realizing the urgency of the situation,
have set aside this year, out of avail-fund- s,

tlie sum of for the build-
ing of the first unit of the new County
Hospital, which will have the effect
as soon as it is finished of relieving
a very trying situation, rlans are being
considered forthwith for the construc-tig- n

of this building upon the univer-
sity campus.

"There is likewise a fair prospect of
the state building this year upon the
university campus above the Terwilli-
ger boulevard a hospital of perhaps
200 or 300 beds for the care of the very
considerable number of industrial crip-
ples, the number of which is increasing
very rapidly under present intensive
conditions. This institution might also
care for a large number of men, wom-
en and children throughout the state
who are known to be suffering from
medical and surgical disorders from
which they could be relieved cn?e the
facilities for treatment are placed with-
in their reach.

Crippled Children etd Care.
"This institution might likewise pro-

vide for the care of crippled children,
for whose care the Legislature of 1917
provided an excellent law. Already a
very considerable number of these chil
dren have been restored to efficiency
by orthopedic operations of different
kinds which were needed for their re
construction.

'The State Hospital that is being con
eidered and which has the support of
the Governor and all the state officials
might be realized without added taxa-
tion from the accumulated funds of the
Htate Accident Insurance Commission.
It would naturally provide first and
foremost for those of our citizens, male
or female, who have been crippled in
Industries, and whatever space was
available could be utilized for those
crippled otherwise than in industries
taut needing humane consideration and
professional care.

"The prospect seems to be very favor-
able at the present time for the build-
ing of a memorial institute of some
kind which shall take the form of a
hospital. This feature, which has been
developed largely through the activi-
ties of the Mayor of the city, includes
in its decorative and monumental fea-
tures, the dedication of a hospital
which may be of a public type and
which would serve as well for the com-
memoration of the valor of our soldiers
and sailors as for their rehabilitation
and reconstruction.

Private Benefactions Possible.
"The prospect was never more favor-

able in the city of Portland for the

People Desire
Enlightenment

Smith Long Clinic Has Led the
Way.

If you have defective teeth and de-

sire to .have them scientifically cor-
rected you can get expert service at
this clinic, which not only corrects
and repairs teeth, but teaches you how
to prevent pyorrhea and decay. Do not
neglect the warning symptoms ten-
der, spongy, bleeding or receding gums.

Examination free.

BI)l ( ATIONAI, DENTISTRY
BROADWAY HI IX-- .

"7793

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven-"

breaks up Coughs, Colds,
Influenza, Cold in the read,
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy,
TonsilitisandGrip. At all Druggist

COLDS

Aft

Henry Leo O'Sfcea.
Funeral services for Henry Leo

O'Shea, first-clas- s general elec-
trician, who was drowned in New
York while attached to the United
States steamer Western Star,
were held yesterday. Interment
was in the Riverview Cemetery.

Electrician O'Shea was 31 years
old the day of his death. He was
born in Portland and had lived
here all his life. He was asso-
ciated with Albert Meserve for
several years and prior to his
enlistment he was with the F. L.
Knight Electric Company. He was
a member of the International
Hrotlierliood of Electrical Work-
ers. Local Union No. 48. He is
survived by his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Michael O'Shea; his sister,
Margaret, and his brother,

ideal far the building of medical laborat'jrics and affiliated hospitals, lends
itself to a most harmonious plan of de
volopment. blending every feature that
is desirable with natural scenic at-
tractions which make a strong appeal
especially to those who are seeking
convalescence following injuries and
disease.

LeHKOiifl Taught by Epidemic.
"It has been difficult because of con-

tending factors of different kinds, not
ably the activities of those who are op
posed to all progress in public health
and sanitation, not mentioning any cult
that is active in this direction, the les
sons of which have .been eloquently
taught in the present epidemic, have
prevented in the past the development
of these very much needed institutions
in this sction of the country.

"The medical profession of the city
and state has become weary in its ef
forts to enact laws for the welfare of
the community because of the factors
referred to, and it is expected that the
citizens must now realize In the pres-
ent crisis the frightful dangers which
confront them, and that they will rise
in their might and take the necessary
steps to direct our lawmakers to fur-
nish the needed institutions, and the
laws supporting them. .

"It is hoped that in the near future
that upon the same campus, perhaps
upon additional land which shall be
acquired and for which a generous
donor is sought, there shall he built a
tuberculosis sanltorium for the cure of
all the tuberculous throughout the
state. The plan of concentrating hos-
pitals in one community will appeal
to all people because of the advantages
of economic construction, operation and
control. Instead of each county having
a hospital which would culminate in
infinite cost, there would be ,a central
group to which all public charges would
be sent and by a well considered ar
rangement the costs would be assessed
to each obunty.

Time Seema Ripe.
"The time seems to be ripe for the

execution of this large enterprise
which would lay down in this state
central school of medicine with great
laboratories affiliated with large hos
pilal groups all leading to the crea
tion of a great medical center which
would become one of the greatest in
dustries in this city and state, the
early foundation of which would pre
vent the development of a like enter
prise in the state of Washington, which
has long been ambitious to take this
advantage out of the hands of the state
of Oregon.

"The state of Oregon is witness to
great tragedy today. Through lack of
foresight it was seized in a state of
unpreparedness by a pandemic disease
which has carried off a great many of
its citizens, leaving crippling disease
in its wake of all kinds, and while

blight has fallen upon other cities
with unusual severity, it has fallen
perhaps with greater weight, upon
community which has no available in-
stitutions for the care and protection
of Its afflicted. Let us heed the lesson
and lay down, forthwith, foundations
that are necessary for the future pro
tection of our people."

RALPH H. CLARKE PASSES
Tacoma Business Men, Son of Mr

and Mrs. D. D. Clarke, Dies.
Ralph H. Clarke, son of Mr. and

Mrs. D. D. Clarke, of 532 East Eigh
teenth street North, died of pneumonia
at Tacoma Friday night. Mr. Clarke
was born January H. 1881, in Tacoma.
His parents moved to Portland while
he was a young boy. He entered the
Portland High School in 1893. Pacific
University in 1899 and Amherst Col-
lege in 1901 and was graduated from
the letter college in 1903.

Immediately after his graduation he
entered the service of the Wheeler.
Osgood Company, of Tacoma, and at
the time of his death was treasurer of
that company. In 1914 he married
Edna Spanagle, of Spokane. He left
no children. Mr. Clarke was well
known among the younger people of
Portland during his school days and
during the latter portion of his life
formed a wide acquaintance among
those interested in the lumbering in-
dustries on the Sound and in Oregon
and among those w no Knew nim was
highly respected.

Aid for Road Is Request.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) County Judge Blowers has writ-
ten to T. H. Sherrard. State Forest Su-
pervisor, appealing for aid from the
Forestry Department in the construc-
tion of a road to be extended from
the headwaters of the west fork of
Hood River to Lost Lake. Judge Blow-er- a

expresses the hope that the road
will be open to motor tourists before
the Summer is over.

Reception Room at Finlcy's.

Finley 's Service Honored
Four times since coming to Portland J. P. Finley & Son
have been obliged to move to newer and better quarters
in order to keep pace with the new and progressive ideas
which they have introduced into their profession.

The National Selected Morticians Association has rec-

ognized this service, and selected this firm to become a
member. Membership is extended by invitation only,
and then to only one undertaker in each city. The
purpose of this association is to elevate the standards of
practice and to improve the service of the profession.

We are proud to be a member of an organization with
such high ideals and worthy aims.

J. P. Finley & Son
Progressive Funeral Directors

Montgomery at Fifth

BIG Fffljj BRINES 568,000

PORTLAND MAX PIRCHASKB OF
DEER ISLAND DAIRY.

Elk City Slock Ranch Goes to Kr-ta- -

catla Man Washougal Place
"Is Leased.

Shannon Shafer. of Portland, has pur
chased the Clover Hill dairy farm of
SS7 acres at Deer Island, near St.
Helens, from J. L. and L. B. Wicker-sha-

who have been living on the.
place, for $68,000 cash. The deal was
made by A. G. Bender, Rltter Lowe &
Co.

The farm is Improved with two good
houses, a large modern dairy barn and
other builiings. The stock included
109 head of dairy cattle. A 150-ac- re

tract is under cultivation, the rest be
ing in pasture. Mr. Shafer. who has
had many years experience in the dairy-
industry, will operate the place him-
self. The sellers have moved to Port
land.

Itichard Greene has disposed of his
2074-acr- e stock ranch near Klk City,
Or., to Earl Jones, of Kstacada, Or., for

This place is well stocked and
equipped and 25 acres Is under the
plow.

Frank Menefee has leased his 1G0- -
acre place near Washougal to Alex-
ander Becker and sold him the per-
sonal property on the farm. The con
sideration was 33300. These two deals
also were negotiated by Mr. Bender.

ALIEN FORFEITS PROPERTY

KLICKITAT COUNTY NORWEGIAN
LOSES TITLE TO LAND.

Marius Olson, Who Withdraws First
Papers to Escape Draft, Is

Defendant in Suit.

GOLDENDALE. Wash., Jan. 25.
(Special.) The state of Washington
has acquired title to a ten-ac- re tract
of orchard land by virtue of a Judg-
ment signed today by Judge Darch In
the Superior Court for Klickitat
County in the case of the state of
Washington on the relation of W. V.
Tanner, Attorney-Genera- l, vs. Macius
Olson.

The case was started November 1,
1918. under the constitutional provision
that a foreigner cannot hold title to
land In the state of Washington, after
Olson had availed himself of the sec-
tion of the draft law allowing a na-
tive of a neutral country to withdraw
his first papers and renounce his in-
tention to become a citizen of the
United State-- .

Olson was called for duty by the
local draft board for- Klickitat County
last Summer under the first draft. In
taking the oath required by the se-
lective service department, he had toswear that he understood that his

action would debar him from ever be-
coming a citizen of the United States,
In addition to obtaining exemption
from military service. Olson, who is a
rancher In the Spring Creek section
of Klickitat County, is unmarried and
a native of Norway.

He made no defense in the case and
all orders were obtained on default.
This is the first that has ever
been instituted In the Klickitat courts
to escheat the property of an alien to
the commonwealth.

Battle-Scarre- d Indian Listed
as Army Deserter.

Klickitat County Red Maa. Although
Knovtn aa Fighter, la Not Among
Incle Sam's Valiant Sons.

Wash.. Jan. 25.
Heney, notorious

fighting Indian of the Rock Creek set-
tlement of Indians In Eastern Klickitat
County, who boasts that he Is immune
from death, is a battle-scarre- d aborig
ine. His scars were obtained from i

wounds he received while resisting ar-
rest, fighting bartenders and in quar-
rels with members of his own race.

He also, at one time, while coming up
a trail out of Rock Creek, attempted to
capture a rattlesnake that got in his
way and he was bitten twice while try-
ing to get a strangle hold on the rep-
tile. He also has a fight with a bobcat
to his credit.

He has been wounded In the groin
by a pistol shot and still carries the
bullet in his anatomy, shot In the
breast with a charge of buckshot, had
one eye gouged out, his face sliced open
with a knife from the senter of his
forehead to his chin, his head is a mass
of scars inflicted with rocks and blug-geon- s;

in addition he carries the scars
of two rattlesnake bites and has been
clawed by wild animals, but when It
came to fighting for Uncle Sam. he was
not there, as he is carried on the rec-
ords of the local draft board for Klicki-
tat County as a deserter.

INDUSTRY LEAGUE ELECTS
New Directors Will Be Chosen

Thursday Evening.
The Home Industry League will hold

a meeting Thursday night. January 30,
in the green room of the Chamber of
Commerce at 8 o'clock, when a new
board of directors will be elected. The
following have been named by the
nominating committee: .

W. J. Ball, W. .1. Ball Waist Company;
R. B. Bain, Jr.. ClosBet & Devers; H. J.
Frank. Blumauer-Kran- k Drug Com-
pany: H-- C. Huntington. Portland Rub-
ber Mills: R. M. Irvine, Fleiscbner.
Mayer & Co.; George McDonald, Ore-
gon Portland Cement Company; E. N.
Strong, Oregon Life Insurance Com-pany: J. W. Vogan, Vogan Candy Com-
pany; H. N. Strong. Golden Rod Mill-
ing Company, and J. H. Zehntbauer.
Jantzen Knitting Company.

Nominations also can be made from
the floor Thursday night.

Every member of the Home Industry
League is especially urged to be pres-
ent at the coming meeting, as other
matters of importance will bebrought up.

The Home Industry League was or- -

No Indigestion! Stomach Feels Fine! N

jU&SaSLTlS

GOLDENDALE.

No Acidity, Gas, Souring, Dyspepsia
Belching gas, food souring iri

stomach, lumps of pain from indi-
gestion and all distress from art
upset stomach stops instantly. Yes !

At once!

No more stomach-headach- e.

Never any indigestion pain.

Pape's Diapepsin not only re-
lieves bad stomachs but it

weak stomachs. Splendid!
Costs little Any drug store.

WILL PUT YOU

Greatest of All Coat Sales

plaids. Priced.
Bliinkets,

$1.25.

Two Hnndrprf !( Ladles' nnrt enaea'a Kail and wlitrr oata Imaged la our.roup, for 1 hi. f;reat Sa IarludliK maay of thin ram'i best atle; brnna, Rrrrn, tuiiprplum, navy and at rurmiiai rranrlloaa la We irr drirrndard to dlaooae of allKail and Winter foata prior (o our anneal Inventory.
Regular values to I1S.M. Sale Q CAPrice 0.JV
Regular values to I2Z.M. Sale (1 O QC
Price P 1

Regular
Price.
Regular values to $.15.00. Sale 1 7CM3.iO

PLUSH COATS
Regular values $37.50. Sale 00
Regular values $46.00. Sale Q) PAPrice aPOai.OU
Regular values $50.00. Sale Jj7 50
Regular
Price

$80.00. Sale
Price

Every Previous Price
Record Eclipsed
Our Great Domestic

Department
Pine White outing Flan- - 1 f2
net, the yard

- Inch Fine yuality OC -
Pillow Slus. Salen-O-C

Crash Toweling, reg. val. Ol
1'Oc. while It lasts. yard.laCjiC
76x90 Uood Unbleached
Sheets four 10 a J A Q
customer). Bpedal w 1 .TO

HUCK TOWELS 19c
Huck Towels. Mae 17x34. extra
good Reg. values 35c.Unloading S.ile Price. 1 Q

inch Cretonne, reg. val. on
:ir.r: sale price, per yard...ai7C
36-in- Cretonne, val. to
60c; sale per yard.
17x24 Guaranteed Feathe
I'illows. $1.35 values...

BLANKETS

$55.00.

in

IOC
Muslin

(limit

price,

64x76 Quality Cotton Plan-
tar, arfclte; o Qreg. val. Prl 0. 1 U

Finef Wool-Finishe- d Blankets:olors r;iv. tans and CC OCfancy
all colors. f"iQKaby

values

black, price.

Sale Price. . J70t--

Famous

Unloading
Misses' Women's Sweaters

of and Misses' In
range of the season's colors, and were

at higher prices.
s tkr sic.

Children's Sweaters in sixes for children 1

years. 75c values, Sale Price
Heavy Wool or

style, with or without
red. array, green, copen and rose, sizes 2s to
35. values to $5.00. Sale Price

Heavy Plain
rose; convertible aa7JFlannel style, well

made and fancy striped AO
Sale

Waists
$1.00

Special group of Voile
Waists, and
he m s t I t ched
some with fancy plaid
c o 1 1 a rs: $1.50 and ft a

$1.75 vals. Sale Price P 1

aj7

Fine

eold

When a pay Tell and and
thank

to and exploit
gon-ma- goods and is
great succeas In that

values
Regular values

Quality

quality.

Women's Sweaters

iiu.mi-:- '

pockets,

designs.

tuckeddesigns;

ganized meeting
direction.

Wages In Denmark increased about
3S per cent between 1314, and
April. 1917. and about 53 per cent up to
April. 1918.

Appendicitis Is primarily due to the
poisons formed by food In the
bowels. It Is a disease caused by Im-
proper and Insufficient bowel elimina-
tion. Many people have only a smallpassage In the of the bowels

the sides clogged with old.
fermenting They may

movement every uay but
not a complete movement and the

old stale matter In the system to
ferment and cause trouble. uesiaes

such unclean bowels
cause headaches, stomach trouble and
90 per cent of all other sickness. The
old foul matter sticking to the sides of
the bowels stays in for months,
poisoning the body and causing that
listless, tired feeling known as "auto

HOW TO AVOID THi'l HI
The way to avoid sickness and to

keep ambition la to
watch your bowels. Just as you keep
the outside of vour body dean, you

also THE 1NS1DK
CLEAN. It Is even more important to
keep the clean than It is to keep
your body washed, because the millions
of pores in the thirty feet of bowels
quickly absorb poisons generated by

food left carelessly in the
bowels. Don't allow the old. ferment-
ing, stuff to stay In your bowels
for weeks, but flKT OUT and keep
It out. Remember, filthy bowels are
the cause of most sickness no atom -

cli. liver or any other organ can do
OCJ jLVlarri.IUBi.tO I Its work with sending

values to JUT. 50. Sale 1 C C f

i:

0 1 J.xJKJ
Q

Price.

are

of

IT

"$39.50
$45.00

others with
Sale Price

values Sale

Hold Your Eye on This
List of Unloading Sale
Bargains; Don't Miss

One of Them
$1 .56 and 91.76 P. N. no

Sale Price S70C
75c Angora Wool Scarfs. IJAPrice 0.7C
I1.2S and SI. SO inilQQCap and Scarf SetsJ70C
30c and 35c best tling-- n 1
hams (mill ends), yard.... mIC
$1.2E and JI.r.0 outing Klan- -
Bel Skirts. Sal- - Price JJOC
36-In- Fine Longoa- -

yard aCOC
36-in- Percales, guaranteed C
fast yard atiOC
10c cake Laundry J?
Soap, the cake OC
10c Roll Crepe or Tissue e C.Toilet Paper, two rolls for... IOC
Women's New and Pre! y OC
Windsor Ties specially pricedOOC
Women's Pretty Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs, some with embrod- - (J
ered corners, each OC
Chiffon Health Veils a Of?
In abundance, 25( to.... aPl.aCO
No. 9 Moire Silk Ribbons, all
colors, per ard OC
Men's Canvas Cloves, knit 1 a
wrists, the pair J. 1 C

and
Special groups a
splendid wanted
formerly much

to 5 59c
Children's Sweaters, high collar convert-
ible two belts: colors

$2.98
Knit Sweaters: red. gray, green,

white, collar; belted styles; a Qf
$7.00 values.

Outing Oowns. slip-ov- er

generously cut;
Price

promote

decaying

center
matter.

bowel
stays

often

should KKISP
bowels

decaying

a cesspool

Children's

Cloth,

Drape

Flouncing
35c

27-l- n. Nainsook Flounc-
ing a p e c a Uy selected
from regular stock for
this sale; tpr. Mta Ott0
vals. YARD

WAIST SALE
THAT CWMAMM I'l :noNSplendid lot of New and Pretty deThine Waists In a good assortment of sizes.Colors pink, white and canary. Also pongeetnd fancy striped. Bpeclally o ocpriced wiJ,Ou
GEORGETTE WAISTS $4.49

Beautiful Georgette Crepe Waittts, prevailing
colors and all sixes: some tvle;trimmed laces; J
values.

quality

Quality
special,

colors,
Premium

special,

Women's

Women's

tuckeil
$4.49

TAFFETA WAISTS $4.59
Beautiful Silk Waists, principally In Ombre
and changeable colors: attractive 'models in acomplete line of aires; regular

to J Price....

Women's

t

-

Special

i

l

25c
Embroideries,

$4.59

Great Unloading
Sale Silks

Dress Goods

1ARD

36-in-

green
also
Brllliantlne.

Ag

24-in-

rancy
sp'l.

Black $1.49

Albatross

Sale of
Women's Flannel Oowns. In neat stripes, highor collarless yoke front and

sizes: extra sizes included in lot. 1P 1
Children's Outing Sleepers warm outing

white With or f ng
Price I aCO

CUUHUUPa' KMT Mil
A MUX

Wool Tarns. and Cap and Scarf
Match Sets, in splendid assortment pretty styles
and

values 50c: Sale Price -- !f-Regular values 75c: Sule
Regular values Sale Price
Regular values $1.25; Sale Price S9c

Embroideries

Fine quality wide Nain-
sook new
and pretty designs: some
suitable for corset cov-
ers: values 35c
to 50c. Sale Prl

yard

Hosiery
$1.25

prepare it you to your friends
bring them along. They'll you for

feeling full

filthy

Crepe

Atornc) Hold Memorial.
Memorial services for the late R.

filltner ana Arthur P. Tlfft were held
in court room Presiding Judge
Stapleton yesterday morning. Ad-
dresses were made by Judge Wallace
McCamant. Attorneys Guy Corliss. K.

HOW TO PREVENT

appendicitis

intoxication."

out cases and poisons. Even ifslightly each day. that is
not There must b- - an occa-
sional THOROL'UH. complete cleans-
ing to rid your all accumu-
lated, decaying matter.

HOW To CUBAN MWBLI I U K
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleans-

er known Is a mixture of buckthorn
bark, and ten other Ingredi-
ents, put In ready prepared form
under the trade name of Adler-i-ka-Th- ls

mixture is so powerful a bowel
cleanser that it ALWAYS does its workproperly and thoroughly. It removes
foul and poisonous matter which other
cathartic laxative mixtures are un-
able to dislodge. It does a COMPLETE
Job and it works QUICKLY and with-
out the least discomfort or trouble. It
is so aentle that one forsrets has
taken it until the THuROL'OH evacua-
tion starts. It Is astonishing the great
amount ol foul, poisonous matter a
SINGLE SPOONKUL Ja.dier-i-k- a

draws from the alimentary canal
matter you would never have
was In your system. Try it right aftera natural bowel movement and notice

much MOItE foul matter will
brought out which was poisoning your
system. slight disorders such aa
occasional constipation, sour stomach,
"gas on the stomach" or sick head-
ache, one spoonful brings relief
almost INSTANTLY. Adler-l-k- a. Is
the MOST THOROUGH bowel cleans-
er and antlaeptiser ever offered in
ready prepared form. is a constant

SILK

and
40 pieces of Cashmer- - Kress
'loods. p r i n c p a I ly Shepherd
Plaids and T ti v t s i b I e Chocks,

'.ue.- - to "JqAU run IJ. OZfC
75 pieces Wool - Mixed Dress
floods. Including Serges,prevailing colors: 42-in- Pana-
mas in brown, blue, andblack; Mohair Checks. Fancy
Plaid. brown, navy,
scarlet and black. Regular valu-
e-, $i...... sa ie Price,
choice, per yard 70C

sn.K BAJHSAIIVfl
Poplins, all col-

ors, special, the vard
36-in- Poplins, all colors,
special, the yard

h Striped
Taffeta Silk. ya

h

Silk, special, yard
rd, $ 1

And iliii Other IEqually (.dValuea.
42 - inch A 1 1 - W o o 1 - Vala. trPanama I gi.7R aril.

A 1 1 - W o o I t ..Ire. 1 d.Taffeta I

36 - inch A 11-- afa faet'
-

36 inch A 1 1 - W o o
Henrietta. . .. . J

69c
95c
.39

Outing
neck styles: double back:all the 4fc C. O.oy

Flannel of flan-nels, plain or stripes. without e
feet; 2 t.i Sale
WOMBSPS UID I UHKtR IN

HI
Toques Scarfs, including

a of
colors.

Regular
Price :

$1.00; K9r

rerular
aCOC

R.

the of

move
enough.

system of

i

up

or

he

of
thought

be
In

It

of

i

of

Taffeta

Women's Pure Silk and
Fiber Hose, black and

colors: have
them in all sizes. KXTRA

PK IAI the
pair $1.25

we for sale will come! neighbors
it.

April,

fuul

your
bowels

glycerine

how

prevailing

A. Baker. K. B. Seabrook. Ralph Dunl-va-
Russell Sewall and JudgeKava-naugh- .

The six judges of the CircuitCourt were present. The services were
under the auspices of the Multnomah
Bar Association.

Read The Oregonlnn classified ads.

APPENDICITIS
surprise to people who have used onlvordinary bowel and stomach medicinesand the various oils and waters.RKPOBTS KHUM WtWIAW,Dr. James Weaver. I.oa. Utah : "T
have found nothing in my 50 years'practice to exc-- l Adler-l-ka.- "

Dr. W. A. Line. West Baden. Ind.:"I use Adler-i-k- a in my practice andhave found nothing to excel It."Dr. K. M. Prettyman. Mallard. Minn.:"I use Adler-i-k- .i in all t,we! c
and have been very successful withcases require only one dose."Druggist D. Hawks. Uoshen. Ind.:"'One of out leading doctors has used
Adler-l-k- a in cases of stomach troublewith wonderful success. He has not losta patient and saved many operations'

J. E. Puckett. Oillham. Ark.: "I hadbad stomach trouble. After taktni!
Adler-l-k- a I feel better than for 20 years.
rtaven i language to express the snlalimpmrtttea which were eliminated frommy system."

Cora E. Noblett. Sageeyah. Okla. :
'Thanks to Adler-l-k- a I can sleep allright now. something 1 could not dofor yeara."

Mrs. L. A. Austin. Auslaud. Minn.: "Icould not eat a thing, my stomach winso weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feel bet-ter and am now able to work and

Adler-i-k- a is sold only by the leadingdruggist In each city. Sold in Portlanduy Kiomor I'rug
druK gists). Adv.

Co. tand leadinc


